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Bark and pest control that will save you time and money.
We can help make your home more comfortable and get the peace of mind (and quiet) you've been missing.







Bark Control


Pest Control















Peace of mind you can afford.



Our mission is to enhance comfort and alleviate the everyday obstacles that hinder us from pursuing more meaningful pursuits. Through family-oriented solutions to common challenges, we aim to educate on and eliminate the difficulties that prevent us from truly enjoying life's pleasures.
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                Train your Own Dog
Safe and humane way to stop nuisance barking.
Start Training
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                Quiet the Neighbor's Dog
Stop dog barking fast and keep the peace with your neighbor.
Stop Barking
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                Train Your Dog Anywhere
Stop barking, jumping, digging and other unwanted behaviors.
Shop Now


            










Tired of Nuisance Barking?





	
		
			You can’t train your neighbor, but you can train their dog.


		

	


	
		
			Imagine a quiet home where you can relax, watch TV in peace, and finally get a good night’s sleep. Sounds nice right? Good Life, Inc. has the tools to help train your pup, or even the neighbor’s noisy dog.


		

	








Bark Control Solutions
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Your neighbors will thank you.
If your neighbor won't train their dog, The Dog Silencer MAX will. Safely train the stubborn barker next door to quiet down. Keep the peace with your neighbor and get the tranquility you deserve.

View Product














Don't Deal with Pests
Our pest control solutions work 24/7 so you don't have to.













Rodents in your kitchen?
The Pest Repeller Ultimate AT is your eco-friendly solution to safely rid your home of mice and rats. It uses special high frequency sounds, electromagnetic pulses, and negative ions to keep rodents out.
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No more messy traps, chemicals, or poisons.
If your home is troubled by insects and rodents, check out our best-selling Pest Repeller Ultimate AT. Safely protect kitchens, bathrooms, living areas, garages, and other indoor areas.




Shop Pest Control







Keep your home quiet and serene.













 Safe & Humane
All of our products are 100% safe, humane, and pain-free.




 Easy to Use
Set it and forget it. Sit back and relax while our products do the work for you.




 Family Friendly
While our products are designed to distract from bad behaviors, they will never cause pain or harm.




 Excellent Support
Have questions or concerns? Our amazing support specialists are always here to help.











Hear from our customers
We stand behind our products, but if you're not satisfied, we'll make things right. No questions asked.
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Anthony C.

                      Los Angeles, California

                    
This has to be the MOST AMAZING PRODUCT to ever come out since sliced bread!! I have lived in my home for over 7 years, and every night...
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Catherine A.

                      San Antonio, Texas

                    
This is our second time to order more! They are truly lifesaving for us and the the little mice who are a pain in the...but just looking for shelter and food! They are AMAZING!!!
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William B.

                      Seattle, Washington

                    
The Dog Silencer Max seems to have worked very well on both of my neighbors dogs. One neighbor dog in back of our home and one next door.

                         
                      


                Maritta P.

                      Detroit, Michigan

                    
After 2 months of usage no signs of mice inside the cottage so far! ...

                         
                      


                Reynaldo H.

                      Portland, Oregon

                    
It is a miracle, we are going to purchasing another soon to put up at the other end of our property.
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            Additional links
	Affiliate Program
	Wholesale Dealer Program
	Good Life Blog
	Privacy Policy
	Terms and Conditions
	Sitemap



        

    
            
            
		
		Articles

			
					Commercial Bird Control: Solutions for Airports, Farms, Vineyards, and More
									
	
					How to Protect Sunflowers from Deer
									
	
					How to Keep Geese Away: Prevent Agricultural Crop and Turf Damage
									
	
					Finding Pest Control Supplies: Wholesale Prices to Scale Your Business
									
	
					How to Greet a Dog The Right (And Wrong) Way
									



		
        

    
        
        			Contact Us

1-800-657-8214

Outside US: 1-541-245-4488



		
			887 Gilman Rd.

Medford. OR 97504



		
    

    
        
        			Hours

Monday–Friday: 6:00AM–5:00PM

Saturday & Sunday: Closed
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                            Let's get in touch

                                        Give us a call or drop by anytime, we endeavour to answer all enquiries within 24 hours on business days.

                                                        
                      
                      (222) 400-630

                  

                                                            
                      
                      contact@ekko-moving.com
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                    Get a quote

                            
              Give us a call or fill in the form below and we'll contact you. We endeavor to answer all inquiries within 24 hours on business days.            
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                  contact@ekko-moving.com
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